EPOS IP | WP06 - 07 IT Team meeting

9 - 11 May 2017 | Bergen, Norway

Venue: Realfagbygget (Natural Sciences Building), PhD-room (3rd floor) Allégt. 41, 5007 Bergen

Tentative Agenda:

Tuesday, 9th of May 2017

12:00 | 13:00  Lunch (Cafeteria, 2nd floor)
13:00 | 13:30  Introduction
13:30 | 14:30  Reports by group leaders for sharing results and issues (slides/code if needed)
14:30 | 15:00  Coffee break
15:00 | 16:00  Current state of TCS metadata - content mapped relative to CERIF and convertor progress
16:00 | 17:00  Plans for TCS metadata implementation - get metadata catalog loaded from TCSs
17:00 | 18:00  Wrap-up and planning for group work

Wednesday, 10th of May 2017

09:00 | 10:30  Planning of interactions among groups
  o Summary of reports from groups (GUI, workflow, security, APIs, catalog services, system manager, AAAI ...)
  o Areas of interaction among groups and joint plans
10:30 | 11:00  Coffee break
11:00 | 12:00  Developments in smaller groups
12:00 | 13:00  Lunch (Cafeteria, 2nd floor)
13:00 | 14:30  Developments in smaller groups
14:30 | 15:00  Coffee break
15:00 | 17:00  Developments in smaller groups
17:00 | 18:00  Demonstrator test and discussion
19:00 | 22:00  Joint dinner (Courtesy of UiB)
**Thursday, 11th of May 2017**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>10:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>11:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 11:00 | 12:00 | CES and ICS-D integration - discussion and planning for October-December /  
|        |       | approaches to CES and ICS-D – encompassing: dialogue with TCSs /  
|        |       | requirements / documentation of assets (e.g. simulation models  
|        |       | and/or services and/or computing capacity…) / interface design |
| 12:00 | 13:00 | **Lunch (Cafeteria, 2nd floor)**                                         |
| 13:00 | 13:30 | Interactions with other initiatives (EUDAT, EGI, ENVRIplus and VRE4EIC) |
| 13:30 | 14:30 | Discussions and further plans                                             |
| 14:30 | 15:00 | **Closing the meeting with coffee break**                                |